Analysis of inheritance of growth trajectories in laboratory populations of guppy-fish.
We analysed the variation of growth trajectories for body length from 40 to 90 days of age in three laboratory populations of Poecilia reticulata. The populations used were two lines of guppy-fish obtained by artificial selection for increased and decreased body length at 70 days and one line maintained under free-breeding condition. The factor analysis performed on the phenotypic correlation matrices among age-specific values of body length showed that a very large portion of the phenotypic variation is confined to a single factor. This factor corresponds to a simultaneous increase/decrease at all ages, hence representing the variation in the height of the growth trajectories. A smaller portion of the variation describes an increase/decrease at early ages followed by the reverse in the later ages, which corresponds to the variation in the shape of the trajectories. The genetic analysis performed on the height and shape of the growth curves showed a additive genetic component for the height in the free-breeding population and for the shape in the selected lines.